
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
MEN AND RELIGION

THEME AT FEAST
Forward Movement Experts Ad«

dress Business and Frofes*
sional Men at Luncheon

Raymond Robbins Wi£ Speak

This Afternoon at Univer-
sity of California

OAKLAND. March 7.—The feature of
todays work in the Men and Religion
Forward Movement campaign was a
luncheon at the Key Route inn for
about 150 business and professional
men. Vice Chairman W. X. Jenkins of
the Oakland. Alameda and Berkeley

campaign presided. Those who ad-
dressed the meeting were C. A. Bar-
hour, leader of the team of experts,

and Raymond Robins, specialist on

social service.
The regular platform meeting's -were

held in the five centers this evening as

follows: First Methodist church, Oak-
land. John L. Alexander on "Boys'
Work"; Brooklyn Presbyterian church.
Hast Oakland, John M. Moore on "Mis-
sions'; Plymouth Congregational
church. Piedmont. David Russell on
"Evangelism"; First Presbyterian
church. Berkeley, William A. Brown, on
"Bible Study": First Presbyterian
church, Alameda. Raymond Robins, on
"Social Service."

INSTITUTES >VEEL ATTENDED
Largely attended institutes were held

this evening: as follows: Bible study.
Sunday school room, First Congrega-
tional church of Oakland: Evangelism,

auditorium. First Methodist church.
Oakland: Boys' Work. Sunday school
room. First Methodist church. Oakland:

me, Sunday school room. First
< 'ongregational church. Oakland: So-
i sal S"rvie°. auditorium First Congre-
gational church. Oakland.

The women's clubs of Oakland. Ala-
meda and Berkeley are working to-
gether, to Insure a large attendance at
the mothers' meeting 1 at 3 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon in the First Method-
ist church of this city. John L. Alex-
ander will deliver an address on "In-
timate Things of a Boy's Life." .

Raymond Robins will speak at "•
o'clock tomorroTv afternoon at Stile's
hall, university of California. The in-
sfitutp* and platform meetings will be
held an usual in the centers.

< i osnrc daw work
Saturday morning at 5 o'clock a spe-

cial conference will be held for older
boys in the First Presbyterian church,
Oakland. John 1,. Alexander will be
the principal speaker. The meeting
will include addresses by local boys,
and Dr. C. A. Barbour will speak on
"Steam.". . . :

At 3:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon a
union institute -will be held in the
First Congregational church. Plans
for the conservation of the fruits of
th*» campaign will be discussed.

Doctor Barbour addressed a meeting
for Masons in Scottish Rite hall this
evening.

The campaign will close Sunday with
mass meetings for men in the First
Congregational church of Ookland, the
First Presbyterian church of Berkeley
and the Fir?t Methodist church of Ala-
rneda.

Alameda Meeting
ALAMEDA,March T.—Rev. Raymond

Tlohins. of the t«am of expert religious
workera conducting the Men and Reli-
gion Forward Movement, addressed a
mepfing- tonight in the First Presby-
t<"rian church. His subject was "Social
Service."

Tn th* course of his address Robins
paid: "In this movement we aim to in-
vestigate the cost of living. We advo-
cate a minimum wage. We would abol-
ish Sunday labor. We advocate the
establishing of immigration bureaus in
every state to be conducted along
humanitarian lines. We de*l with the

ns ol housing, health and sani-
all of which are of great con-

to labor. Thes*» policies are as
much the concern of labor as they are
of the Men ani Religion Forward Move.
m*-nt. I bespeak -.our hearty co-opera-
tion in titis movement. Rally for the

of genuine religion. Treat reli-
gion fairly and great gains for the
<«\.sp of labor throughout the world
will result."

•John L. Alexander of the Men and
Religion Movement campaign team will
address the boys of the Alameda high
pchool tomorrow afternoon.

STUDENTS CONDEMN
"JUDICIAL MURDER"

Advocates of Gallows and Elec-
trie Chair Lose

OAKLAND. March 7.—Capital punish-
ment should be abolished, according to
the decision _ reached in the regular
monthly debate of the A. P. G. U.,; held
at St. Mary's college. . . .-\u25a0'

Leo a. Murasky '13 and Richard Henry
Hammond '15 presented the -facts for
the affirmative. Frederick Thomas
West '14 and Louis F. Fevre '13
defended the gallows "and, the electric
chair. - ' - • ." ; ,

The debate and literary evening we r e
planned by Frederick T. West, Theo-
dore I'avie '11 (chairman), Gerald J.
Brusher 'ft and Richard .1. Curtis '13,
judges. Following was the program:

"F, Mirion Crawford." Richard Hen-
ry Hammond '15; "Cardinal Newman—

l»t Poet and Priest." George
Brown '15; "Supply and Demand," Fred-
erick A. ODea "15; "Edgar Allan Poe,"
Frederick T. West '14: "The Oval Por-
trait." Theodore J. Davie '14; "The
Raven," Harold Roth *14.

STEPFATHER ROBBED BY
HIS STEPSON, IS CHARGE

Former Soldier Also Said
Have Attacked Mother

OAKLAND, March 7.—-Edwin Daniels,
SO years old, a former soldier, bru-
tally attacked his mother and his step-
father, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodde, tbfa
afternoon at 4 oYlork at their home.
1 1 4.ri Seventy-second avenue, and robbed
Dodds of $30, according: to a complaint
made to Captain of Police Brown at the
Melrosc police station. As soon as the
report was received men were sent out
on Diniels' trail, but he had disap-
peared.

Dodds said that his stepson came to
the house considerably under the in-
fluence of intoxicants and demanded
money from his mother. Daniels at-
tacked her, and the husband went to
hrr assistance, belaboring Daniels with
a heavy stick.

Danieis turned upon Dodds, aTid. after
knocking him down, grabbed his purse
from hit pocket and fled. Daniels was
cut about the head during the light.

A plunge in comfortably heated orean
salt water at the Lurline Baths before
breakfast makes the days work easy.
Baths open at 7 a. m. and until 16 p. m.
Bush and Larkin streets.

London Man Claims
Bride in Oakland

Frederick Goodchild and Miss Anna Poston
Married —Mrs. Proctor Plans Parties

OAKLAND, March —Frederick
Goodchild and Miss Anna.Poston were
married at noon today in St. Clement's
chapel, Claremont, in the presence of a
large number of members of the local

J smart set. Spring blossoms were use.l

• profusely in the decorations of-the
small edifice. The bride wore a hand-
some tailored gown and. hat in black
and white effect., After the wedding

breakfast at the Poston residence in
Orange street Goodchild and his bride

I left on their honeymoon,- which finally

I will take them to Mexico, where they
will live for a few years before .ulti-
mately going to London to make their
home. - The bride is the daughter of
Mr?. Helena Poston. Goodchild; has
large business interests in Mexico and
in England. , ; - _VC:

, *\u25a0 : * \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0;.*;i\i:
A series of elaborate affairs for the

season immediately following Easter
| tide is being planned by Mrs. Frank
> Proctor, \u25a0 who - returned to '-Oakland a
| few weeks ago after a long sojourn
in Europe and on the Atlantic coast.
Mrs. Proctor is popular for the novel

| entertainments she has given. Cards
for the April affairs will be sent out

! within a fortnight or so. • Mr. and Mrs.
jProctor will be honored Saturday night
at the dinner dance to which Mrs.

\ Wickham Havens lias invited a num-
I ber of ; the younger married set.

From Cairo come letters of the pop-
ularity which Mrs. William G. Henshaw
and Miss Florence Henshaw enjoyed
during their midwinter sojourn, there.
Cairo lias obtained much favor among
tourists. A brilliant ball with 2,000
guests recently -was given and to Mrs.
Henshaw and her daughter was ac-
corded the honor of lea.ling the dance.
Mre. Henshaw and Miss Henshaw will
return to New York early next month,
where they will remain some weeks
before continuing their journey to the
coast.

This afternoon Mrs. A. Schilling
asked a coterie of matrons of the smart
set to a luncheon, followed by bridge,
in compliment to Mrs. Henry K. Belden.

who with her daughter. Miss Xadine
Belden, recently returned from abroad.

Mr. , and Mrs. Clarence A. Thayer

have purchased a -Bite near "U'illits
which they will convert into a summer
home. Until a few years ago the
Thayer family lived in East Oakland.
Subsequently they*established a place
in San Rafael. ' The marriage of the
son of the. family/ Raymond ./Thayer,
and Miss Laura McKnight "of Fruitvale,
\u25a0 seasan or so ago, interested local so-
ciety. "

"\u25a0';#/:*,:'"' #: \ ;. # :. ', :
The wedding of Walter Tod of Chi-

cago and : Miss Louise Entz. the niece
of Mr?. Oliver .Orri<-k. will, take place
Tuesday evening and will be among
the notable events of the Lenten sea-
son. Miss Entz since the announcement
of her betrothal has been feted. by her
many friends about the bay. ;< • ; •

# # *\u25a0
Miss-Mary Chappel was a hostess of

yesterday afternoon,' entertaining two
score girls of ; the younger set at an
informal i o'clock tea in honor of Miss
Katherine Havens. Miss Havens is an
eastern girl who is spending the spring
in California as the house guest of Mrs.
Sumner Loop. • * -,

A house in the Adams Point district
has been leased by Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
trand L. York, who are establishing
themselves in their new home. Since
their marriage the Yorks occupied
apartments at the Key Route inn. Mrs.
York was Miss Ruth Sadler. Later in
the season she will give a series of
affairs in her new home.

Saturday, March I*. Mrs. C. M. Gar-
side will Entertain at cards, followed
by tea, ln»r guests numbering a score
of close friends.

Mrs. William Milwain will b<» a host-
ess Saturday, asking her friends in-
formally for a game of cards to meet
Mrs. F. F. Adams. Mrs. Adams, since
her arrival In Oakland as the house
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Wiliard, has been feted at a
round of interesting reunions of former
friends.

Mrs. Frederic!? Goodchild, who until yesterday was Miss Anna Posion of
Oakland.

SEWER OUTLET CONTRACTS
RESCINDED BY COUNCIL

i

I
Advertisement for New Bids,

Ordered on Technicality
OAKLAND, Mar<h 7.—Proceedings

awarding contracts to William Weafev
for the construction of main sewer
outlets in sewer districts No* 2 and 3
were rescinded hy the <Mty council to-
day upon technicalities in the adver-
tising for bids. City Clerk Frank
Thompson was directed to advertise for
new bids. This action was taken i
upon the advice of Assistant City At-
torney W. H. O'Brien, who said that
otherwise there would he some ques-
tion of Heafey getting his money.

The contract for the construction of
MCtIOM l^and 2 of the apron wharves
for the Key Route basin were awarded j
today to H. A. Graham at $27.30 a j
lineal foot for the wharf to parallel the
Southern Pacific mole and $31 for the
wharf to parallel the levee aCrosc the
basin. The Mervy-Elwell company's
hid was slightly lower, but City At- -
torney B. F. Woolner raised a doubt \
a? to awarding the contract In two
section?.

The city council today urged that
steps be taken to pay the claims of the
commissioners on the assessment work |
of the opening of Jefferson street, in
which proceedings were stopped sev-
eral months ago because of protests by i
property owners. The claims total j
$8,000. City Attorney B. F. Woolner
advised that they should be paid and
that the council had the. right to lower
the amount. No action will be taken
until the return of Mayor Mott.

\u25a0 —•
WOiMAN BEATEN AND

ROBBED BY BANDITS
OAKLAND. March 7.—Mrs. E. Engle-

hardt of 10S0 Summer street was at-
tacked by two highwaymen last night
at Thirty-ninth street and San Pablo
avenue, knocked down and robbed of
a purse containing $1.50. Mrs. Engle-
hardt, who is 60 years old, had been to
a drug store for medicine for her hus-
band and was on her way home when
ehe was attacked. Her screams aroused
the neighborhood and thr police were
notified. Patrolmen Charles Hundley
and John Sherry hurried to the sceaa
in tiie police automobile. They have
good descriptions of the men.

Y. M. C. A. MAN TELLS OF
WORK IN SOUTH AMERICA

IC. D. Hurrey Lectures to Uni-
versity Students

BERKELEY,**March 7.— C. D. Hurrey
of New York, who for pix years > was
national student secretary of the Young
Men's Christian association for South
America^ lectured! tonight Stiles*hall
to University of California men on
•Men of Mettle.•' The lecture was the
second given by?arrangement?: of the

I college Y. If. C. :A. under the title of
"The Challenge of the ("hanging 5 Na-
tions to University! Men." .

Hurrey at present associated^. with
John- R. Mott in New York as general
secretary, to the World's Student Chris-
tion federations He is one of the most

; sought speakers in religious affairs in
! the east. His visit here is in iithe
course.of', an itinerary to the western
and i middle jwestern;- colleges. > :He lec-
tured; last at the Universities of
Oregon and Washington, and xwill go
tomorrow >to % Stanford, i:; Before leav-

! ing California he will speak at the Uni-versity of Southern ; California, Occi-
dental college. Pomona' college and
other southern institutions. ; - *&??Hurrey * entered his present :\u25a0 work in

j the relfgious field after he was grad-
uated from the University ofr Michi-
gan, ; where . he was a member of the

jSigma. Chi fraternity. ' ".,

ARBOR AND BIRD DAY
OBSERVED IN SCHOOLS

Pupils Contribute Music and
Literary Programs

ALAMEI>A,March 7.—Arbor and bird
day was observed in the public schools
this afternoon. Th* students of the
Alameda high school were addressed by
Charles A. Kupfer of the United States
forestry service.

Colonel vB. W. Maslln spoke aX the
Washington school, and County Super-
intendent George W. Frlek* at the Lin-
coln school.

Rev. C. L. Meant of the First Con-
gregational church was also a speaker.
An elaborate program of musical and
literary numbers was given by the stu-
dents. It had been planned to hold
the arbor day exercises in Lincoln park,
but the weatfrcr caused the change.

SLAYER'S HEARING
HELD IN SECRET

H. F. Prescott Arraigned on
the Charge of Murdering

Friend of Wife

OAKLAND, March 7.— Testimony in
the preliminary examination of Harry

F. Prescott, charged with the murder
of Ralph F. Thompson, was taken to- i
day before Judge Aaron Turner, sit-
ting for Police Judge Mortimer Smith,

who is- 111. A. L. Frick, chief counsel
for the defendant, asked that the ex-

amination be held behind closed doors,

and this was done.
Prescott is accused of entering the

home of his wife, Mrs. Kate Prescott,

ftt 1864 Adeline street, the night of
February 28 and killingThompson, who
had escorted Mrs. Prescott home. The
testimony today was not sensational.
The hearing will be resumed tomorrow
with Mrs." Prescott and Mrs. Maude
Clarke, her sister, on the stand.

The witnesses today were: Captain
of Police Charles Bock, who arrested
Prescott shortly after the shooting;
George H. Ramsden, 1846 Adeline
street, who heard the shooting and
rushed in to find Prescott holding a
revolver in his hand; Chief Deputy Cor-
oner Bert Sargent, and Captain of In-
spectors W. J. Petersen. who gave the
substance of a statement from Pres-
cott.

{Among the spectators were Louis
Thompson, father of the murdered man,
and Mrs. J. A. Johnson, a sister. Mrs.
Johnson and her father wept when the
blood stained garments of Thompson
were introduced as evidence.

"When Petersen told of the scene in
the front yard of the Prescott home,
where Mrs. Prescott called upon her
husband to kill her and lie replied. "I
have no intentions of harming you."

Prescott was overcome for a moment.
Prescott accused Thompson of inti-
macy with his wife, from who he had
been separated since last May.

CHECK PASSER CAUGHT
BY OAKLAND MERCHANT

Jacob Nyman Charged With
Forging Drafts

OAKLAND, March 7.—Jacob Nyman.

wanted for passing spurious checks in
a number of cities, was arrested here
today.

He is accused of forging the signa-

ture of J. C. Vinuon of the. auditor"?
office of the Southern Pacific company
in San Francisco to a check for $2<\
September 24, 1911. and passing a
worthless check for $20 upon Mrs.
Anna Bettfncourt, 802 Fortieth street,

Oakland. February 28.
Nyman entered the store of H. Kl'.ng-

enberg. Seventh and Market streets,
today and attempted to pass a
Klingenberg became suspicious and
telephoned to the police. Inspector
Emigh identified Nyman.

The prisoner was formerly with the
Twenty-flfth artillery, stationed at Fort
Miley.

WISDOM OF SOLOMON
APPLIED CONTRARIWISE

Child Wanted by Both Parents
Taken From Both

OAKLAND, March ?.—Neither George

Harper nor his wife, Emma Harper,

would consent to the other, having.ex-

clusive custody of their «', year.',old
daughter Gertrude, and they refused to
live together. The deadlock lasted
several-weeks/the child being held by

Harper's mother at "Alvieo,". and • Mrs.
Harper, who was employed: at Vallejo,

nrade constant efforts !to regain' it.

The solution of the problem suggest-

ed Iby Chief. Deputy District Attorney

Carey that' the little girl be taken from
both parents ; and - turned . over to \ the
detention home officials was .welcomed
by both, and this was ordered by Judge
Ellsworth today. , - *"• -
; Harper has been in trouble for some
time over his alleged!failure to support

his wife and child and has been charged
with failure to provide.

AMARANTH DEGREE COURT
PLANS FOR WHIST PARTY

OAKLAND, March 7.—Oakland court.
Royal and Exalted Degree of the Ama-
ranth, will give a whist party tomor-
row evening at Commandery hall.
Twelfth and Washington streets. The.
committee in charge of the affair*con-
sists of Mrs. Katharine Bradhoff,
chairman. Miss Edna Harris, Miss Eli^a
Wagoner. Miss Bertha Largerson. Mrs.
Faraday. Mrs. Maude Powell. Mrs. Mat-
tie Martin. Mrs. Belle Adamson. Mrs.
Emma Nelle, Frank Bradholl. ' Charles
Jamison. William Davidson and Dr.
Frank Lowell.

INSURANCE AGAINST
LIABILITYLAW URGED

{Special Dispatch to The Call] i ;\u25a0"-.\u25a0
,iITULARE. '-:March \".—The Pornoha
grange, which "^includes; all; the granges
of Tulare country, at its quarterly
meeting \u25a0 held here yesterday went on
record vas favoring the organization of
a mutual insurance company to; protect
the individual; farmer from>. bankruptcy
as fa.l: result i: ofH. the operation of the
Roseberry law. which includes farmers
under the employers' liabilityclause.

METAL WORKER INJURED
BY THIRTY FOOT FALL

OAKLAND. March 7.—Falling 30 feet
from the gas a company's building at
First and Market str<?tts today Melio
Dasso, •A '\u25a0 sheet metal worker of 673
Third street^ sustained several | spinal
and other Injuries.! vfHe was standing
on scaffolding when he lost his balance
and_was treated at the receiving hos-
pita.l.':" ; \u25a0' \u25a0 :" -."\u25a0. ;. -.•-••.\u25a0.."\u25a0,:" -,' •" . ;:" \u25a0 \\i

Suburban Brevities
SKULL* FRACTURED BY Alameda.

\u25a0 March 7.—Philip Miller Sr. of 2018 Bum* ,Vista
avenue, * this city, slipped on a wet pavement

mm San < Francisco ilast night - and) his ; skull was
Iffractured. He *wa« treated in ''an ,\u25a0 emergency

hospital and taken TiOrue. " *"
PAINTEH. HELD FOE ASSAULT—Oakland;
?| March 7. —Carl Vinther. a »lgn< painter and
ag amateur ; actor, was r arraigned Itoday] before iPo-

lice Judge »Mortimer Smith oo a charge of as-
\u25a0;"', fault < with a deadly; weapon.***The complainant.
gC. F. Nethereottrt accuser Vintner 'of < throwing

\u25a0a brick at him during a quarrel. 15The prelim-
1> mary examination:was set for March H-JOH&
SOCIALISTS THREATEN RECALL—Oakland.
?f March fJ.—The 3 county ; committee of ithe ' social-
\u25a0 istI party ihas I voted Ito circulate fa trecall Ipeti-
i;tion against Mayors Mott, Commissioner Tumor

and 1other Icity officials. <*The Isocialist* Itak«
?' their ground «di the jpolice a<-Mou :Sunday!night
/:,: In t breaking iupja ? re.l i flag 5 proce«alon s and ar-
i», resting imen; at the Hamilton | ball imeeting jof

tbe socialist*. •'Sl^fe
MISSING MAW SOUGHT—Oakland March 7.—
jSPasqnale Addlego Ileft ihi* jhome tat 705 *FifthH street |February 2" to go ito San iFrancisco, and
Vibaa jnot been .*heard from Isince. The Ipolio*
KpM* asked. today] to search for him. He iin de-
Mscribed ;ass 47 years ) old, 5 1feet 81 inches tall,

weigh* 14« pound* and nan black hair and
browu eye*. He was dressed in a sack, of
greenish but

GEORGE EXPLAINS
JUNIOR REPUBLIC

Founder of Juvenile Colonies
Tells Teachers How the

Work Succeeds

OAKLAND. March 7.—The teachers of
the high schools and grammar grades
of the city thronged Chabot hall this
afternoon to hear William R. George

tell of the work of the Junior Republic,
which he is the founder. They were
loth to let him close his address and
begged for the story of Paddy O'Brien,

the famous football player and Albany

attorney, who rose from the slums.
George did not follow a formal ad-

dress, but simply told how young peo-
ple between the ages of 16 and 21 years
solved their own problems. At the

close of his story he gave the audience
an opportunity to ask questions that
developed an interesting study of soci-
ology.

"What authority do we have?" asked
George. "I do not know. We just do
things, and the boy officials are recog-

nized and their authority respected
everywhere. The secret of the whole
business is that full responsibility is
given those who come to us. The
trouble with boys of 16 in the cities is
that they are not recognized as citizens.
But a boy of 16 is no infant and needs
some sort of civil standing. I do not
advocate placing suffrage at that age,
but it might not do much harm to name
it at 18.

"The children come, to the republic
with only their heads and brains, and
tmsy must work. They are taught
trades and educated. They govern
themselves absolutely through their
own officers. Formerly only offenders
of the law were admitted as citizens,
but the plan has developed to admit all
children for whom there is room. In
Chino, in southern California, an inter-
esting colony of young people has been
started. Seven republics are in exist-
ence and ultimately there will be one
in each state in the union. This spring
a similar work will be planted in Eng-
land."

This evening, in the auditorium of the
First Congregational church, "Daddy
George." as he is known in his villages,
went more largely into the detail of
the work, giving full play to the humor
and pathos of the young folk with
whom he has come in contact since the
first republic at Freeville was estab-
lished in lSSri.

WHEN BABY CRIES
BURGLAR "BEATS IT"

"Police Never Get Anybody, Ex-
cept by Accident"

BPQKANK, "Wash.. March 7.—Anti-
rare suicide is the best protection
against burglars, a<-<-r>rdinp to .Tames
Burke, now under arrest at Missoula.
Mont., who confessed to the robbery of
$11.0f>0 in jewels from the Thatcher
residence at Pueblo. Colo., and the theft
of gems worth $5,000 from B. L. Gordon
of Spokane.

"Babies are better than watchdogs
or the police." 6aid Burke to Gordon,
who returned from Montana today with
a portion of the recovered jewel?.
"TVnen the baby begins to cry, the
burglar beats it.' The police never get
anybody except by accident. The day
after T robbed the Gordon house, I
walked down the street in Spokane
with Detective Chester Edwards and
another policeman and discussed the
robbery with them."

Gordon recovered about $500 worth
of jewels from Burke, who also told
him where more of his loot was hid-
den in Spokane, which also has been
recovered.

Burke told Gordon that he paused un-
der the name of Fred C. Lang and
stopped at. the best hotels while operat-
ing in Spokane. He declared that an
advertisement in the newspaper is
more effective in recovering stolen
goods than all the detectives In the
country. "We only pet about 2 or 3
per cent of the value of the goods any-
how," he said, "and we would just as
soon deal with the owner at those fig-
ures as with a "fence." "

EDUCATORS ATTACK
MY LADY NICOTINE

;\u25a0•....\u25a0 — ; •'\u25a0 \
Law Against Cigarette Smoking

Is Proposed
LOS ANGELES, March 7.—An anti-

cigarette bill to be introduced in the
next session of the California legisla-
ture Has been drafted by E. J. Lickley,
director of compulsory education and
supervisor of special schools in Los An-
geles.

The bill would prevent selling, pos-
sessing, smoking or giving away cigar-
ettes among adults as well as minors,
and was designed by Lickley as part
of his campaign to facilitate the refor-
mation of boys in the Los Angeles
truant school?.

"Boys smoke because men smoke,"
he said. "Therefore, to prevent men
smoking cigarettes will be the first step
toward stopping the boys."

Mrs. R. L. Craig, the only woman
member of the Los Angeles board of
education, said today that she would
go to Sacramento in the interest of
the bill if Lickley presented it.

STATESMEN'S MERITS,
SUBJECT OF DEBATE

FRESNO, March 7.—Chester H. Row-
ell and Frank H. Short will debate the
merits of Theodore Roosevelt and
President Taft before the Fresno Com-
monwealth club at a luncheon to b«
given Saturday evening, March 1«.

Roxvell will defend Roosevelt and
Short will speak of President Taft.

A little later Senator George W.
Cartwright and Attorney D. S. Ewlng
of Fresno will debate th« merits of
Woodrow Wilson and Speaker Clark.
Cartwright will speak for Wilson and
Ewing will support Clark.

Mare Island Notes
[Special Dispatch to The Call] , " "j,"

?*\ MATIF. ISLAND. March 7. —Ordera were ; Issued
at the Mare '' Island navy yard ; today for t arssoO
job in':?! connection with the jInstallation of the
machinery c- and •/boiler* \on J1 one sof C the steam \
launches <for.i the*' gunboat Annapolis. Orders for
the Annapolis call I for" all work Jtoi b* 'completed!
on it ibyith» *? middle lof May. when tbe •gunboat .
probably < will %* placed in reserve. - y> .
S>slt^la estimated I that it will lw» four or five
months % before I the Imachinery ? division will com-
plete s the s boilers ifforIthe collier Jupiter, which <

It the t largest ? jobfbow lon "i band ifor ; this Ibranch
of1the? yard ; force... All• the *;material•; baa > been
reerited her« and Js being assembled, while much
of| the P drilling| ha* &been ¥completed. Officials!
of the department expect that the riveting will
be begun the latter part iof this month. Work
oil | the, icondensers | will%be taken Supl ouIthe f ar-
rival of tbe ! designs lof*the fAltborger company t
from 11be \u25a0 east i coast, which, with J some modifica-
tions, are to be >used. ' - -

The bull! department off3<*er* announced itoday j
\ that Ithe iJupiter Iwill*be 5 launched i•1 1 tb« | local:
natal c station» on or about July 15. The I plan*j
fOrJ the | launching ceremonies twillItoon; h« 1made j
puWJc. and from all 5 accounts they will be on
an elaborate scale. . - •

The % request of Charles F. Cabill. foreman i
laborer of tb* navy yard, for fiO day** leave
has » been approved «; byitthe Xnavy ft department, i
Oablll bus iaccepted £a Iposition with the *3.-% M.
Waite Contracting $company of San Franctaco.i
He | probably will resign ; from \u25a0 the ; navy2 yard at
the expiration of.bls-lcaTe.'V- \u25a0 - •\u25a0%%s!s&

Charlotte Kett,
Cast as Chorus in
The Play. 'Henry V'

English Club to Stage Shake*

speare's Drama at the
Greek Theater

BERKELEY, March 7.—Shakespeare's

'•Henry V" will be produced by the
English club of the University of Cali-
fornia at the Greek theater April 13.
The cast has been selected and re-

hearsals are under way, with Garnet
Holme as the coach.

In the cast will be several students
who had roles in the English club play

last fall. The others were chosen from
the student body in competition.- Following is the. cast-in part:
The ch0ru5.................. .Charlotte Kett '12
I*abe!, queen of France..... Elisabeth Baker '14
Kdtherlne, princess of France.. Carolj-n Wait* '13
Alice, her maid..:.'. :.Marly Knisi '14
H05te55....................... Alice McComb'l3
King Henrr V .; V. .It. G. Wagenet 14
I>uke of' Exeter.........'. .Gladstone Wilson 'IS
Archbishop of Canterbury.... E. R. Zumtralt '14
Pi5t01....;................... :.R. A. Silent '14
Williams, a soldier.;... ...J. B. OUrer '13
A b0y............:.. .C. W. Snook '1".
Charles VI of France........... A. V. Amet 'IK
Louis' the dauphin.............. J. T. <;ribn»r '13
A French hera1d.......... R. H. Chamberlain .'ls

PASSION PLAY TO BE
GIVEN DURING 1915 FAIR

Santa Clara Students Plan the
Fourth Presentation

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA. March 7.—"Naza-

reth." the passion pl*T of Santa Clara
college, in all probability will be pro-
duced here during the Panama-Pacific
exposition in I*ls. ("lay II Greene '68,
the author of "Nazareth," is at present
in San Francisco. He probably will
make some changes in the play, which
was written expressly for Santa Clar*#
college by Greene to commemorate the
golden Jubilee of the institution, which
was celebrated in 1901.

At that time the passion play created
a sensation, three performances being
given. In 1903 and 1907 the play was
repeated.

At the time •'Nazareth' was written
Rev. R. E. Kenna was president of Santa
Clara college, and to him the play was
inscribed.

RAISIN DAY BOOSTERS
ARE COMING FOR FUNDS

Railroad Men and Kingsburg
Merchants Promise Aid

FRESNO. March 7.—TV. Wl Phillips,
president of the Fresno Chamber of
Commerce, and A. L. Hobbs left tonight

for San Francisco, where they will meet
Al Kutner. and the three will canvass
raisin packers in San Francisco for
funds for the Raisin day campaign.

Another committee later will go to
San Francisco to arouse interest in
Raisin day.

A big meeting of railroad men will
be held in Fresno Tuesday, March 12.
and plans for railroad assistance In the
campaign will be discussed.

The Kingsburg Chamber of Com-
merce today indorsed Raisin day.

ANTIOCH CITIZEN IS
CHARGED WITH CRIME

MARTINEZ. March 7.—A. S. Coulson
of Antioch was today bound over to
the superior court on a charge of mis-
treating the 7 year old daughter of a
prominent family. Bail was fixed at
$1,000 cash. He was placed in jail here.
The alleged crime was committed Feb-
ruary IS. The little girl said she was
taken to Coulson's room in the Com-
mercial hotel.

STUDENTS CONFIRM
ANTI-LIQUOR LAW

University of California to Be=

come Teetotal Institution

in Actuality

BERKELEY, March 7.—The Univer-

sity of California will;become in ac-

tuality a "teetotal" Institution, if the
students body .ratifies tomorrow a

resolution unanimously adopted by, the
executive committee of the associated
students. The ballot will be secret.
• The resolution is an. official declara-
tion ;of -a principle which had grown
into almost full effect on the campus
in recent years, that liquors shall not

be vused in the college Societies, nor
at college- gatherings. The self gov-

ernment iof the university has resulted
in such a law in effect, and the reso-
lution will be the writing of the recog-
nized rule. It follows: :;^"^
V Whereas, certain member* of the student body
of the; University of California have request.-.1
that the associated students put Itself on record
with regard to the question of -.temperance; and
*- Whereas, the student body; of the University
of California has for many years been governed
by-its own system of student self-government,
in all affair* which pertain to the life of the
university: and \u25a0'.".\u25a0 '-; ' ~ \u25a0 ._\u25a0 .:.-;-.
-vWherea.". there has for many years been a

crowing; sentiment in the \u25a0 University of Cali-
fornian ajrainst; the use •' of intoxicating liquors
by* the •underßraduates:

TherefOTP. be it ressolvcd. that the a«^o^!at<-'l
students of-the. University .of . California :60
berehy_ openly declare Its position' as . opposed\u25a0' to
the-use of liquor by any student organization
on the campus of the University of California;
and furthermore. . : \u25a0 \u25a0 - r : ' *' " ?i

Bp It resolved, that it is the;sentiment of the
student body that the use. of intoxicating liquors
be ; barred'from all banquets and smokers ami
other: functions of; the .various student organiza-
tions of'the university. . '. \u0084. .„ i -

The temperance movement origin-
ated among the students. Xo member
of the faculty was called on in any
way to encourage the spirit.

Newton B. Drury. president of the
associated students said:

"The university student body believes
it best for the college and for the indi-
viduals that there be no liquors at any
college gathering, or in the houses
where the men or women live. The-
rule has been effective by tacit con-
sent for some time, and this resolution
makes a written law of what is the
sentiment of the university com-
munity.''

HOBO OF TWENTY YEARS
STANDING HEIR TO $10,000

Comes From Clothier's for All
the World a Gentleman

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTERVILLE. March 7.— John ,Mc-

Doug-al, for. the last 20 years a- hobo,
according to fits own story, receive*!
while :passing through* this city today
a letter informing him that he was one
of- the numerous heirs to an 'estate: In
England, , aha as earnest-, of his good
fortune .the letter contained $100 for
"present expenses." . ,' : -

The letter stated ..that. .McDougaTs
share in the estate was about $lft,o<x).
McDougal started to celebrate his good
fortune by buying the. first presents
able garments he ; had worn in year«=.

As McDougal left to resume Ilia
wariflerings he said that as soon as he
arrived in Los Angeles he would buy ;)

"wagon load of booze, about $50 worth
of room rent and an armful of Turk-
ish cigarettes and hold a jubilee." .

YOUNGSTERS OF SOUTH
VALLEJO PLAN A PARK

Guadaloupe Square Soon Will
Be Garden Spot

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VAL.L.EJO, March 7.'—South Va!l»jA is

to have a city park, due to the efforts
of the little members of the Grant
School Improvement club. Just hack of
the Sperry company's mill.' between
Farrag-ut and Latham and Fifth an<l
Pixth streets, is a square, known on
th«» map of South Vallejo as Guade-
loupe square, which is said to be publir
property.

The youngsters assert that they will
make it their business to see that
Guadaloupe square becomes an orna-
ment to Vallejo. They say that they
will plant flowers and trees in the
square and that inside of a year or twn
it will become a garden spot.

The city council will aid the young-
sters in every way possible to carry
out the plan.

AUSTRIANS OFFEND
HUNGARIAN CABINET

BUDAPEST. Hungary, March —The
Hungarian cabinet headed by Count
KarlvKbuen Hedervary. resigned to-
day. This action:was inconsequence of
the refusal of the Austrian government
to recognize the Hungarianl desire to
control the calling out off, the Joint
army reserves. :. '-./'\u25a0 /; . \u25a0 -v.o-: :, ;:_: -
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